
Summerslam  Count-Up  –  2007:
Guess Who’s Back
Summerslam  2007
Date: August 27, 2007
Location: Continental Airlines Arena, East Rutherford, New Jersey
Attendance: 17,441
Commentators: Jim Ross, Jerry Lawler, Michael Cole, John Bradshaw
Layfield, Joey Styles, Taz

It’s still an awkward period for the company as there isn’t much going on
and they’re sort of just going through the motions. The big things
tonight are the rise of Randy Orton and the return of HHH to face King
Booker in the Game’s first match since December. Other than that there’s
nothing noteworthy on the show. It’s just such a dull time for the
company and it shows in their major events. Let’s get to it.

The opening video comes off like a long TV show intro. Mysterio is back
tonight and Batista gets another world title shot. The main event is
covered a bit as well and they get ready to throw it to the arena but the
video is hijacked by a $6 Million Man bit about rebuilding HHH. He’s
already hijacking things.

Kane vs. Finlay

Kane has banged up ribs due to a recent attack by Finlay. Apparently
Finlay knocked some coffee onto Kane and didn’t apologize. I’ve heard
worse reasons for a brawl. Kane starts fast and uppercuts Finlay down in
the corner and drops him with a back elbow to the jaw. The ribs are
already bothering the big bald but he pops Finlay in the chin with more
uppercuts. Finlay gets a boot up in the corner but Kane pops him with a
right hand so hard it sends him to the floor.

Back in and Finlay gets in a shot to the bad ribs to knock Kane to the
outside. A backsplash to the bad ribs is good for two and Finlay puts on
a half crab. This has been very physical so far. Kane finally powers up
and hits an enziguri to escape. A big boot drops Finlay and some
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clotheslines in the corner stagger him. Kane hits a one armed side slam
which is a bit of a stretch given the rib injuries. JBL is doing a great
job on commentary here, talking about how a rib injury affects how you
move in the ring.

The top rope clothesline connects but he can’t follow up. Kane misses a
charge in the corner and gets dropped by a clothesline. Cue Hornswoggle
who runs from Kane, allowing the big man to hit a big boot on Finlay.
Horny is thrown back inside but shoved down. Kane tries the chokeslam on
Finlay but the ribs give out, allowing Finlay to hit a DDT for two. In a
classic heel move, Finlay goes to unhook the buckle and uses the
distraction to go for his club but the referee catches him. Horny throws
in another club but Kane kicks out at two. Finlay misses a charge into
the corner and the chokeslam is good for the pin.

Rating: B-. That’s probably high but I was really liking this match. It
was a good choice for an opener with both guys working hard and pounding
on each other with some solid force. The fans were into it too and popped
quite well for almost everything in there. Kane sold the ribs well and
the fans liked his comeback. Nice choice for an opener here.

All the GM’s are in the back at a party when Vince comes in and wants to
know why there are no women here. That’s a good question actually. Vince
says the mother of his illegitimate son will be here tonight. Santino
comes in and suggests he’s the illegitimate son but Regal yells him away.
MVP comes in as well to complain about Teddy Long and issue an open
challenge to Matt Hardy for anything other than a wrestling match. He
leaves and Regal suggests that he himself is the son. Now Regal leaves
and Coach suggests it might be Regal, but Vince apparently doesn’t like
English women.

Rey Mysterio is coming back! Tonight! Why did we need a promo for this?

Intercontinental Title: Mr. Kennedy vs. Carlito vs. Umaga

No real story here other than Umaga is defending and these two are at the
Intercontinental level. Kennedy tries to negotiate and gets punched in
the face by Umaga. Carlito loads up the apple but gets punched as well,
giving the champion complete control so far. The challengers fall out to



the floor and finally start going after Umaga at the same time, though it
has the same result. Carlito gets in a cheap shot from behind to send
Umaga to the floor and Kennedy rams the champion into the steps.

Back in and Carlito gets two off a rollup but gets caught using the
ropes. Everyone in this is either a heel or close enough to call them
one. Carlito hits a springboard back elbow to the jaw for two on Kennedy
but gets caught in a Stroke for no cover. Instead Kennedy goes after
Umaga but gets pulled to the floor instead of getting in a cheap shot.
Umaga hits a middle rope headbutt on Carlito but Kennedy saves Carlito
from a charging Samoan.

Carlito knocks Kennedy to the floor and gets two on the champion before
asking for an alliance with Kennedy. The champion won’t be double
suplexed but easily hits one on the other guys. Umaga is back up first to
clean house and a spinning Rock Bottom gets two on Kennedy. A superkick
puts Carlito in the corner and a running hip attack crushes him again.
Kennedy sends Umaga to the floor and hits a rolling senton on Carlito,
only to have Umaga come back in with the Samoan Spike on Kennedy for the
pin.

Rating: D+. The match wasn’t bad but this could have been on any given
episode of Raw. Umaga was fine for a monster and would soon be slain by
Jeff Hardy. Kennedy was supposed to be in a huge story coming up but a
Wellness violation derailed those plans. As for Carlito…..there’s just
nothing interesting to say about him. He exists and that’s about it.

Undertaker is coming back. Again. Seriously there’s at least a five hour
DVD of just his returns.

We recap Rey Mysterio vs. Chavo Guerrero. This time it’s a more standard
story: Chavo is jealous of Rey’s success and injured Rey’s knee, setting
up this match for revenge. Chavo even dressed up as Rey and wrestled a
match to destroy a jobber’s knee.

Rey Mysterio vs. Chavo Guerrero

For some reason Rey’s torso is covered in silver paint. The fans are all
over Chavo to start as you would expect. The heel goes right after the



knee of course but Rey slips away before the damage can be done. They do
the gymnastics routine out of a test of strength as the fans chant for
Eddie. Rey’s paint is already coming off, making him look really stupid.
Chavo tries to bend the knee around the ropes but is sent to the floor
for a big dive from Mysterio.

Back in and Rey goes up but gets caught in the Tree of Woe which is
similar to what hurt his knee in the first place. Guerrero goes right for
the knee and asks him if he quits. Off to the Brock Lock (Chavo bends the
knee around his neck) but Rey counters into a headscissors. Chavo stays
on him though and hooks another leg lock until Rey FINALLY gets out with
a kick to the head.

He tries for 619 but the leg gives out, allowing Chavo to put on a half
crab. Mysterio finally gets to the ropes but the knee is still too hurt
to follow up. This time it’s Chavo going up but getting pulled down into
the Tree of Woe so Rey can go after the knee. The paint is entirely off
Rey’s chest now, making it look like he’s been fixing up his house.

Rey hits a seated senton off the apron before hitting a hard kick to the
head for two. Chavo catches a springboard moonsault press but gets
countered into a tornado DDT for two. Chavo comes right back with a Gory
Bomb for two followed by two of the Three Amigos. Rey spins out of the
third and takes Chavo into the ropes for the 619 and the springboard
splash for the pin.

Rating: C-. The match was ok but at the end of the day there was no doubt
that Rey was winning at all. It wasn’t boring but I liked last year’s
action more. The story this year was better, but the paint and the
obvious ending didn’t do it any favors. Chavo doesn’t work that well as a
heel whatsoever.

King Booker says he’ll beat HHH tonight. That’s hilarious.

Divas Battle Royal

Beth Phoeix, Torrie Wilson, Victoria, Layla, Brooke, Kelly Kelly, Kristal
Marshall, Michelle McCool, Mickie James, Jillian Hall, Melina, Maria



The winner gets a title shot at Candace Michelle at some point in the
future and you don’t have to go over the top rope. It’s a Divas battle
royal so you know this is going to come down to about three people as
potential winners. It’s a huge brawl to start with Brooke (Miss
Tessmacher) being sent out early. Jillian Hall eliminates Maria and those
great little shorts of hers. Layla, who looks much better with curly
hair, is out and the loud screaming continues.

Kristal actually knocks Victoria out and Michelle puts Kristal out a few
seconds later. Kelly is thrown out and Mickie helps Michelle eliminate
Jillian. Melina dumps Mickie and we’re down to Torrie, Melina, McCool and
Phoenix. Melina screams a lot and takes Torrie down but gets clotheslined
out by Michelle. Torrie and McCool go after Beth but Wilson is quickly
tossed. Beth easily tosses for the win.

Rating: D. There’s just NOTHING to talk about in these things. It’s all
about the girls looking good and while that worked, it doesn’t make for
an interesting eight minutes of “action.” Beth would go on to dominate
the division for several years as the wrestling was phased out in favor
of models who MIGHT wrestle a match here or there. Then they brought in a
second belt for some reason that didn’t work. Less than nothing of value
here, other than looks.

Here’s MVP for his challenge to Matt Hardy as Beth’s music is still
playing. He says no one bought a ticket to see the girls (likely true) so
here’s the US Champion to entertain you. MVP talks about growing up
drinking beer but now he drinks the finer beverages. Tonight though, he’s
lowering himself to challenge Matt to a beer drinking contest. This was
the latest in a LONG series of challenges before these guys actually had
a match. It went on for over six months before Matt actually won the
title at Backlash. They would even win the Smackdown Tag Titles in a few
days.

Anyway Matt comes out for the contest and sounds drunk before the first
can is opened. Matt says MVP isn’t better than anyone and is proud to be
a common man. He knows he can out drink MVP, but tonight he isn’t going
to try. A few weeks back MVP brought in a substitute for a boxing match
against Hardy: former world champion Evander Holyfield.



The fans immediately get what’s going on and here’s Austin to drink for
Matt instead. Gee good thing he was in the building and Matt knew it
would be a beer drinking contest. Cole says this is fair. JBL: “THIS IS
NOT FAIR! EVANDER HOLYFIELD IS JUST EVANDER HOLYFIELD!!! THAT IS FREAKING
STONE COLD!” Austin does warmups before the contest and Stuns MVP before
they drink the first beer. It’s hard to argue with these nostalgia
moments as the fans went NUTS for Austin.

Wrestlemania 24 is in Orlando.

Cryme Tyme comes in to see the GM’s and Vince and suggest they might be
Vince’s son. They start talking about that money money yeah yeah and
since this is WWE, it turns into a dance off with Regal stealing the show
as always. Cue Ron Simmons for the obvious punchline.

ECW Title: CM Punk vs. John Morrison

Morrison is defending, having taken the title from Punk at Vengeance in
what was supposed to be Benoit winning the title. John is freshly changed
over from Johnny Nitro so he’s still rocking the poetry. Punk takes him
down by the legs to start but John has him in a chinlock a few seconds
later. They trade hiptosses until Punk slams him down to take over. Punk
dropkicks Morrison down onto the apron but John blocks a suplex back in
with a neckbreaker onto the apron.

Morrison pounds away at Punk and puts on something vaguely resembling a
Tazmission. A knee to the ribs gets two and it’s back to the chinlock.
Back up and Punk misses the backfist but gets two off a rolling sunset
flip out of the corner. A spinning cross body out of the corner gets the
same and there’s the running knee I the corner. The bulldog, of course,
doesn’t work but a powerslam gets another near fall for Punk.

Morrison comes right back with a backbreaker and neckbreaker for two but
CM counters the flip neckbreaker (Morrison’s finisher) into a
clothesline. A moonsault of all things gets two for Punk and he crotches
John on the top rope. Punk clotheslines him down for two and a high kick
has Morrison in trouble, but he manages to block a middle rope
hurricanrana and put his feet on the ropes to retain.



Rating: C. Again this match could have been on any given episode of ECW
on Sci-Fi, which is exactly where it was when Punk won the title nine
days later. Why they didn’t just do that here is anyone’s guess, but I
don’t think anyone really gave much thought to what was going on with ECW
anyway. The match was pretty good but it needed more than seven minutes.

We recap HHH vs. Booker, which doesn’t have much of a story to it. King
Booker was going after Lawler and Ross for not respecting him enough and
HHH, noted defender of the little guy, is coming back to defend their
honor. The hook is King vs. King but in other words, HHH is returning
from injury and we need to feed him someone with some credibility.

HHH vs. King Booker

HHH’s return is of course over the top and not as good as the one in
2002. Booker gets in a cheap shot to start but HHH comes back with right
hands. A clothesline puts Booker on the floor and a second clothesline
does the same. Back in and Booker gets in some forearms but walks into
the facebuster for two. Queen Sharmell finally helps her man out and
Booker goes after the injured leg.

HHH counters a slam and takes out Booker’s leg before putting on a Figure
Four. Sharmell interferes again to break the hold and a quick kick to the
face gets two for Booker. Back up and they slug it out with HHH taking
over by sending Booker to the floor. HHH whips Booker into the steps and
gets caught in a spinebuster back inside for two. The Pedigree is escaped
and the Book End gets two. The Houston Hangover misses though and the
Pedigree is good for the pin.

Rating: D+. One former world champion squashed, dozens to go. HHH is back
and the match was never in doubt at all. The match wasn’t even eight
minutes long and yet again Booker looks like a goon against HHH, albeit
with roles reversed from Wrestlemania XIX. Nothing to see here and HHH
didn’t look like anything great.

We recap Batista vs. Khali but there isn’t much to say. Khali won the
title in a battle royal due to Edge being injured. Batista challenged him
to try to slay the beast. Khali is using a vice grip around this time.



Smackdown World Title: Batista vs. Great Khali

Khali immediately takes him into the corner and chops him down. Some
elbows to the head put Batista down again and there’s a hard clothesline
for good measure. All champion so far. Batista falls down to the floor
and gets back in for the big chop for two. Big Dave is sent shoulder
first into the corner and there’s a nerve hold to really keep up the
suck. The hold stays on for over a minute and a half, drawing a boring
chant.

Batista finally hits a jawbreaker but Khali chops him down for two. Cole
even acknowledges the boring chant. Batista blocks the vice grip to
finally wake the crowd up a bit before hitting a spinebuster. The
champion escapes the Batista Bomb and catches him coming off the middle
rope in the Punjabi Plunge for two. Then to really screw over the fans,
Khali’s manager sends in a chair and Khali whacks Batista for the DQ.

Rating: F. Oh come on. They’ve GOT to be screwing with us right? This
wasn’t even seven minutes long and over a minute and a half of that was
in a nerve hold. The fans were absolutely right in booing the match but
the worse sign is they cheered for the comeback. It was clear they cared
about Batista and wanted to see him win but the solution is to make them
wait so Batista could win the title next month in a stupid three way.

Batista destroys Khali with the chair post match. Even JBL rips into
Khali for such a lame ending.

Vince and Coach are wondering where the aforementioned woman is when
Regal pops in to say she’s here. Say it with me: here are Mae and Moolah.
Apparently Mae wants to give Vince another illegitimate son and you know
what’s coming: Mae nearly molests Vince to death until Regal and Coach
drag her off. Vince seems to like it. COMEDY!

We recap the main event. Cena has been champion for eleven months and
Orton has been rising up the card as the legend killer. He was named #1
contender on Raw and spent the next several weeks RKOing Cena.

Raw World Title: John Cena vs. Randy Orton



They lock up to start with Cena taking over via a headlock. A hard
shoulder puts Orton down and the fans aren’t pleased at all. Cena takes
him down with a headlock takeover but Orton fights up quickly. Back up
and Orton hits a shoulder and headlock takeover of his own to take over.
The fans hate Cena as he tries to grab the STFU but Orton makes it to the
rope and pops Cena in the face to a big reaction. Orton was a mega heel
coming into this match so the fans cheering him is very bizarre.

Orton pounds away even more but Cena comes back with a bulldog for two. A
forearm to the back of John’s head puts him right back down for two
though and momentum shifts again. Cena tries a leapfrog but Orton stops
on a dime and blasts him in the head instead. Randy knocks him from the
apron onto the announce table as the head trauma continues. Back in and
Orton takes Cena down with a chinlock as the champion is in trouble.

Randy even lays on his back to crank even more but Cena fights up again,
countering with a belly to back suplex to put both guys down. Back up and
Cena misses a charge, going head first into the buckle to shake up the
head again. Orton stomps away on Cena including a hard shot to the back
of the champ’s head. A knee drop misses Cena’s head but Orton takes him
down with a powerslam for two.

Back to the chinlock for a bit before Orton snaps off a gorgeous dropkick
for two. We hit chinlock #3 but this time the suplex is countered into a
headlock takeover to keep Orton in control. Orton hooks a bodyscissors to
go with the chinlock but John fights to his feet and powers out of the
hold before initiating his finishing sequence. The ProtoBomb puts Orton
down but the Shuffle is countered by Orton’s over the back backbreaker.
Orton’s Elevated DDT (Cena’s feet hanging on the middle rope) gets a very
close two count and Randy is getting a look in his eyes.

Orton’s RKO (jumping cutter) is countered but Cena charges at Randy, only
to go sailing over the top and out to the floor. Randy rams him into the
steps and Cena is in big trouble. Back in and Cena gets in a quick shot
to stagger Orton but gets crotched as he goes up. A superplex is blocked
though and Cena hits the top rope Fameasser, but Orton blocks the FU. A
shot to the head puts Cena down again but his running punt to the head
misses. There’s the STFU but Randy grabs the rope. Back up and the RKO



takes Cena down for two. They get up again and the FU hits to retain
Cena’s title.

Rating: B-. While this wasn’t the epic showdown they were hoping for, it
definitely was a good fight. Orton going after Cena’s head and not
worrying about the consequences for the sake of winning the title made
him seem ruthless but Cena never giving up was exactly what you would
expect from him. Good stuff here but not great.

Overall Rating: D+. The show isn’t bad but I’m looking for more out of
Summerslam than this. Orton vs. Cena was the match of the night and
that’s just ok. That’s the best way to sum up most of these matches: just
ok. Only two matches crack nine minutes here and that’s just not enough
time for a lot of them. The show isn’t worth seeing, but brighter days
were ahead.

Ratings Comparison

Kane vs. Finlay

Original: C

Redo: B-

Carlito vs. Mr. Kennedy vs. Umaga

Original: C+

Redo: D+

Rey Mysterio vs. Chavo Guerrero

Original: B-

Redo: C-

Divas Battle Royal

Original: F

Redo: D



CM Punk vs. John Morrison

Original: B+

Redo: C

HHH vs. King Booker

Original: B-

Redo: D+

Great Khali vs. Batista

Original: D-

Redo: F

John Cena vs. Randy Orton

Original: B

Redo: B-

Overall Rating

Original: B

Redo: D+

DANG I liked this way too much the first time.

Here’s the original review if you’re interested:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2011/08/10/history-of-summerslam-count-up-2
007-hhh-is-back-again/

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
Complete 2002 Monday Night Raw Reviews in either E-Book or
Paperback. Check out the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/07/21/new-e-bookpaperback-k
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bs-complete-monday-night-raw-2002-reviews/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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